
  

  

  

     
  

            

  

  

  

  
  

        

  

  

  

   
         

   

      

     

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

   

    

  

  

   

      

  

     

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

    

  

    

   

      

  

      

  

  

Page 2. THE CENTRE DEMTERAY, BELLEFONTE, | PENNA. Thurstay, doy 17th, 1918, 
HE _—. - lS LS — m— r— — —— - - ha —— 

TREATY RIGHTS, GIRL SLEPT 32 YEARS. RECENT DEATHS, A PLEASANT SURPRISE. — Try our “Wand Adds” if you have . na— — {anything to sell, or rent a house, and 
That California acted whelly with- | Swedish Maiden Was in Trance From SWITZER: Miss Lydia Jane Swit. A very plasant surprise took place yer S Pills see the result. 

n her rights in respect to Japanese 1875 to 1907, er dled at her home In Philipsburg, {et ‘he home bf Mrs. H ah Mor ————— ————————— 
aliens owning agricultural and fruit Physiclans in Sweden are still ob- | July Sth, 1913 after an extended il1- : 4 + Hannah Morrison Billousness 
lands admits of no doubt. The claims | serving the condition of Miss Caro- | ness. She was a member of the dry |" !4#t Thursday evening, July 10th, Sadstves | Indigestion Upholstering and Furniture Repairing. 
of Japan on behalf of her alien im- {line Allson, who lives on the little i8- | goods firm of 1. J. & K. Switzer. The n honor of her son James, who is one Sold for 60 ears. | Mattress Renovating, eto. 
migrants in California, to enjoy im- [land of Okuo. She 18 no yarfeotly ACO ABO, survived by ro - \ SA i y w perfectly | decea ‘ by five sistersjof the prominent business men em- Ask Y D. i. 
munities in such lands, under the normal and enjoying the best of |and rother, viz: Ella, Cathe-} , oo = , 4 our Doctor. pai MIX BIDWELL treaty of April 5 1811, are entirely health, but prior to 1907 she slept for | rine ret and Grace at home ana lV °o4 bY he Penna. Coal and Coke . ’ 

uitfoundou. A copy of that treaty |32 years, Physicians have never been | Anna # of Francis A. Curtis and ['OTPOration at Cresson, he being at BELLEFONTE, PA. 
furnished us by Jhe state department able to determine what caused her | Thomas! of Orlanda, Florida Funer home durisg the week to assist with | . 
Shows that it relates wholly and sole- | to sleep, What is more they have al services were held at the family the hay harvest, and TI ursday being Avoiding Trouble~An old Quaker, Commercial Phone. x50. 
ly to commerce and navigation and [not been able to learn what caused | home Thursday evening. July 10th at 5 bh a hracay Jeng not over-careful of the teachings of | . 
mot to internal affairs disconnected her to awaken and resume normal ac- | 7:30 nterment which took ace | irthdiy a party was successfully : with the same tivities FE Whi ivate °° [planned iy which fifty-two gathered | his faith was discovered by nis wite| B@@ZI’S eat arket 

Article 1 of said treaty proy {des Only once or tw ice dun . her long Frida aliernoon was private, [ » celebrae the ood anion The even- | kissing the cook behind the door. | HIGH 8T.. BELLEFO t] “The citizens or subjects of each of {slumber did Miss Allon ne is bt A NCA N : Mea, Man Louise Dun. [Ing w iq went in music, games of | Phe Quaker was not at all disturbed ol «+ BE “LEY INTE, PA 

» Hig ‘0 ac , » PA shall oN . nr ! Slean, widow of the late Robert . Dun- wrious efrer t wars apie 0 hy ' php 

Re High to ant) : yng a aril a al { of awakening from her lethargy. On | ( ¥ Yormer ly of Spring Mills died 5 many ans ps ind 1 freshme nis Were | however Wife he sald, gentl if We keep none but the best quality of 

BY That 0 Sle] ath ah re {one occasion, in response to a cry 1dr rh Thursday, Jul 10th t hi ere : allay gid Those present thee doesn’t quit thy peeking thee will | BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICE HAM 
side In the te rritories of the other to | from her mother, she moved her lips | mie nig Ww hi sori . BY ho at Ie Bet sj OV . Mr. and Mrs. Coop- | make trouble in the family.” Al lands of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ey 
carry on trade, wholesale and retail, | 4g if to speak. When hep ther dad | home In ashington, , the result |« iranstetter, Mr, and Mrs. Harry f YOU wants nice Juley Steak, go to 
to own or lease and occupy houses, and later upon the dea mo Hos : Ji ; | of the infirmities incident to old age Fi he I Mr ind Mrs, Clvde Beck, Mr PHILIP HER ER 
manufactories, warehouses and shops, | or che burst into t th of B® broth | The deceased was the second daugh- [snd Mrs James Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. | —— 

er, she burs 0 tears wugh there | , 3 y p ; 1 y : wir to employ agents of their choice, " . vn, | ter of Dr. James 8. Dougal, of Milton, | Wm. Bush, Mr. and Mrs W (ek 
lense \ nd for residential and oom: ens ne other apparent ¢hange in her | v prominent physician In the ploneer | Mr 3. J. Bec) M In Wok ~, hele | BIG SURPRISE TO MANY 

mercial purposes, and generally to do | fondition | da s of that flourishing river town, | Mr Harpster, My Hannah ao it IN BELLEFONTE | John F (ray & Son 
anything incident to or necessary for 1 e sleeps r of Okuo was born In |S8h¢ 18 born in that place on Decem- | rison, My Lizzie Cupp, Misses Lor . ’ 

trade, upon the same terms as na- 1861. She was a perfectly normal | ber 28, 1828, making her age 84 years, | ena tSever Erma Branstetter, Fran- Local people are surprised at the Buccessor to Grant Hoover. 
tive citizens or subjects, submitting child, and for the first 14 years of her | 6 months and 12 days. About 55 Beck, Hazel Beck, Mars Beck. | QUICK results received from simple —— 

thesmsch es to the laws and regula- ie she way ong nd healthy y She | years ago She decease a was married R it! I % Ie Kdith sher, Maude |puckehom ba re une ele ML FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
tions there established. fant $ IR wefore her our- {to Robert mean, of Spring Mills, she A J her Mamie Ewing, | Mixed Adler-i-ka, the G L ‘me INSURAN : 

“They shall not be compelled, un- teenth birthday One day she came | this count who passed away about | Catherine | ‘ 37 voth Photon {edy which became famous by curing i CE 

der any pretext whatever, ta pay any home complaining of a violent tooth- [five years ago, and to whom six chil mi Wa Ellemeda Way Helen | Appendicitis. F. P. Green, druggist, This Agency represents the 
churges or taxes other or higher than |2che. She went to bed and to sleep | dren were born, three of who survive, | Br tetter, Minnie Branstetter. Zada | Ptates that this simple remedy anti- | largest fire insurance companies 
those that are or may be paid by na- iat night ry usual. During the |yiz D. W, employed in the post 6f- | Iir tetter, Messrs. James Morrison | a ini ng ising yn in the world. We are prepared 
dive citizens or subjects. night she fell into her 32-year trance. |fice department at Washington, D, C,, | Thomas W n, Geo, Callih TE bf TR Bede id to write large lines at any time. 

“The citizens or subjects of each of | Puring that time her only nourish- | Louise D., wife of Edward G. Kennedy, |! Lucas, An Wills : Ralp} Beck | at. A SINGLE DOSE Xt Sg! ay A : 
; . 

iphn » : vr y I C - 1 
the High Contracting Parties shall rent consisted of two cupfuls of milk | of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and A, |l« Eller, Jeff Beck, Calvin Mor | His h, Ba ON I om ach anil © > | L8O SURETY BONDS. 

Aggie wha . y a day. ‘hitting rg 0 or early I ; 4 dd wip stipation receive, In the territories of the other ~~ : H ' of Philipsburg In h ’ b id life k y Bickel Ernest Bickel | Crider’s Stone Building, the most constant protection and se- During her lethargy Miss Allson ap- | she united th the Presbyterian | ( B W am Bickel, Joseph | Bellef Pp 
curity for their persons and property, | peared neither to feel nor hear. | church, and has since a faith. | I tet Walter Spott James | ee — eliefonts, Pa. 
and shall enjoy in this respect the | Though her arms were pricked with |ful member of that rel us body. | | er, Jr, Edwin Taylor. and Rav- | 
same rights and privileges as are or | pins, needles and other sharp instru- | She will be very pleasantly remem- [no 1 Bush. All re rned to thelr sev- Ww. H. Musser | —— 

may be granted to native citizens or | ments, she was never observed to |bered by many of our pople, who will | ¢ hon ng Mt Morrison 
3 

. | . ii | - 

subjects, on their submitting them- | wince learn of her death with profound sor- [nn more happ birthdavs 

elves to the conditions impossed up- ) he des . 3 row The body was taken to Milton | GENERAL INBURANCE AGENTS. 2 
po P= After the death of her mother, Miss USTICE OF THE PEACE AND |3 on the native citizen or subjects.” Allson began to show signs of awake where the interment was made on | | JUS NEY a 

This is the vital article in respect | ening intelligence Gradually her | Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT. PENSION ATTORNEY. E 
to the ownership of domiciliary real- senses came back and she was able KROFT:—Danlel Fred Kroft, a son 1 BELLEFONTE, PA. E 
ty and it RC such ownership toto take care of herself. She did not | of Mr. and Mrs 111 Kroft. of NOTICE. [ ore § French Bry Cleaning and 

purposes of trade and commerce, 08- | recognize her brothers, as they were | Tyros . th Ths ’ Notice ereby g t | couring. . } » A8 hey f rone, died Thur fternoon of : is hereby given that the undersigned 
¢ensibly between the two Ratios and tiny boys when she went into her peritonit The VOURR INAD wan |" Dos DAY & Ix te x ven at B. M. Stover * sal e. | Centre County Backing Co. E: e a 

mot, to the leasing or ownership of | trance. She asked f r her mother Shara id g . aps "| on March 14, 1913, for the purchase of cattls | ! pecial attention to Ladies’ work 
, She aske fo 1 other | married and lived in Bellefonte, but - NT | | 

1s 8 ) t r agricul L ur- \ issing . rp G. 8S. WILSON, Dorner High and Bpring Streets. 
nds for rur 2 or gr cu tural b a and missing brother, seeming not to |for a couple of months had been go x Benore, Pa | ~ bunts 8 | Ostrich Plumes Cleaned and 

poses. The treaty further expressly know they were dead. Now at the ling out from Tyrone to attend to his _ - v : : : Curled avers that its ratification by the U. 8.|age of 46. she bas recovered complete | railroad duties Sever Inve = DI ADM ’ Receive Deposits. Discount Notes ing Senate depended upon the under-|ly and Is in perfect health indeed iba vd ' te ’ a oly pre INISTRATORS' NOTICE. | i Gloves and Hats Cleaned 
standing between the High Contract- dn ing ; LIT y ” oe wd " hs ay the Matter of the Estate of William ©. | John M. Shugert, Cashier. 
ing Parties, that the Act of February > a entry Br ou gar LAA " ¢ Borough of Bellefonte, Cen-| _“ a =A larement Alkens’ Store 

“07 vii 1 . GF ‘lh ation GAME LAW pP noon he was brought to Bellefonte to ; Ly Pa. 1eceaned | > 20, 1507, re gulating the immigrati n OINTERS. enter the hospital here However Letters of Administration hay ng been gran- | Com. phone, Bellefonte, Pa. of aliens should not be repealed or af- wa n | 0} ra whNehad : ted to the undersigned. all person indebted 1o ' 
fected by this treaty > Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secretary of the | wig ho Hip a p “| the said estate are requested to make immed 

The state police powers of both |Siate Game Commission, says that the | ¥ passed away while in the | late Sivatheni and those having claims to pre- 
A h \ ’ stv tail new hunters’ leense will he nl {ambulance en route fron ¢ Belle. | sent the same duly proven for settlement to the | ee 

sountries were in no wise curtailed |n¢ wunters’ license will be placed on | ~ : 
by this treaty. The legislation of |5ale as soon as they can be printed. | fonte station to the hospita TNE Pe | 30d. 34 LL Jems > Boi . a 3 " : ir ns vor ' or ' Tre “vid ' prex | 
‘alifornia, therefore, is in no respect The licenses will be issued, by the [a N& were taken Eyrone Priday () HEINLY Fire, Life, Accident & Tornado— 

an infringement upon any treaty unty treasurer, not the state | MOTT Te e¢ home of 1 parents = HETTY HEINLE | 
rights of Japan, since it relates whol- | Same commission, and each ounty | wi BF fuhera services Nerd nel Re) Administrators, | Bonds of Every Description. 

iy to the leasing and ownership of | Will have a serial number | Sunday after n, conducted by Re : 
3ands other than for navigation and| The state game ssion has is- | WV. W. Hartmar Interment in Gra: AUDITOR'S NOTICE. | . | 
commerce. It is, therefore, also a |%ued a table showing just what are | v mater De eased was In the Matter of the estate of Amanda Walk- | 25 | H ar I Fenl on national re for Japan to make the game seasons in Pennsylvania to- | ?f Willlam and Beatri Kroft, an ate of Boggs Township deceased. In the | 2 | 

us i aitrio . " | day the statement t her based 4D { wn } 1 Tyrone November 17 irt of Common Pleas of Centre County 
any 8 h \ " : upl it with a | leTiolntion 1 ne ing ws ] iW " | 1887 \ ht and Re RY, At Notice is hereby given that the undersigned INSURANCE 
threat of a tr adie wyveott Obviously, | - } 1 er enacted ’ ‘ . ; " nF - An Auditor appointed by the Orphans’ Court of . 
there is concealed in this move a pre- | into law. The statement is well worth | Pe \ iraied ts Bo. eit) 4 Centre County "wo make distribution of the | 

ont Jo a ternational Ly pr L aad : Be r ) " ry \ 1 : oh 1 | » " Fug I’ and Harr sur. © 13 Li hy by i wnt on Junie. in Se. ui Buccessor to I rederick K Foster it is not difficult to see the objective bea umber tllowed, unlimited, | TB Al , v Bf | Mhonz those eaiitied thamsto’ mil tha 3 ry er ’ 
. RARE. " . \ ‘ ‘ his parents tw , " mon hose title 1ereto II meet all | nd William Burns 

Ever since the ‘nited States has ob- oN vy er 1 y Ja Ly traps Tite ” 3 Robert at fr : ! parties interested t to attend $0 the duties of h ts | pro-iipe, adi ION and i de 

tained Hawaii, and later the iflip- | PTO ted 5 1 ALES ob BM fe | appointment at his oMoe in Eagle Block. Belle ——— 
pines Japan has nursed the purpose Deer, male with ible horns two | MSU Mrs. Arthur Hu ET n fonte. Pa. on Monday, the 3h day of July, i913, | PERFECT SANITATION ro 
-g seize the 'm all A large proportion | inches above hair ne to a hunter: | The OUNE man was a member the | 88 ten o'el wk A.M. at which time snd place all [is Just as essential as Patriotism 

8 Bei eH LO TX | vovember 10 vr 3. tur |P. RR, relief association. His early | PET0s are required to present their claims of | when combined for the countrys good | 8 
dands are Japanese or Malay. The out- | Eik protect N mber, 1821, | deat! me * a sad k to } tand sald Tn Coming Into a share of the | therefore celebrate the 4th of July by 

come of the Russo-Japanese war was English Chinese and | fam and friends | JOHN J. BOWER | Installing a new bath room where one 

such as to cause Japan to entertain |ring necks heas 10 a day, 20 a | . Auditor x29 _|is needed. Modern Sanitary Plumbing 
the conceited belief that she can eas- | Week and 50 a seas October 15 t | a8 practise 4 by us means Sanitation Pou Trus 

v the United States November 30 is SUMMONS IN PARTITION. {in it fullest sense as exhibited In their ’ 
y OVerpower nite St » in ¥ I Is | r 

th PON wn domains. Nor| Hare or ra 10 Aa Novem | Frank C. Rex. va. Milton 8 Kistler. in the | perfect work and intelligent adoption | Veiues Valuer 
those fa yi I Por, sg 3 "Ther 1 to Decarnhas oot I 5 Court of Common Pleas of Centre County. Pa. | of every know nsclentific tmprove- 

i3 this quite foundationiess. writ hr tian conti vic . | No. 15 September Term, 1913. Summons in Par- {ment for insuring health and clean- . 
pan pr od ! | same ala i i : i | 20 a week tition ' ‘ 

of trea a hhir'y Hd with tussia nd ) A 8 (» . 2 Nov. | To Milton 8 Kistler You are hereby notified ness. — S Ee cm t 11 i 
y | ml » sient 2 v » ' er ed 

whilst kotowin and pretending | #1 ! i | av DS ar Bliionie a ie A. E. SCHADD, g . | Pp ‘ tla nd ran bier bi ! Common Pleas to be held at Bellefonte nu the 
“peacs she ma swoop dow pon r ! 3 " i Erass, uniimited: | County of Centre and State of Pennsylvania, on Allegheny Street - - Bellefonte, Pa. 

those island and rprise even a|Y ) Ja ir | | MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1913 | tm————— - 
“world-power” like Uncle Sam. In Quail or partridge, 10 a day, 40 a to answer the piaintiff in the above re CRAs ld over t estore 
due course of time, however, she | Week and 75 a season: Navember 3 to Sofendant in sald antans | 7 | 

would learn that the war vessels of | December 14, Inclusive; cannot be do hold all those five certain podoirsre ene | | * . . 
the United States are nof manned by | Pought or sold no matter where killed ments and tracts of land situate in the Borough | 5 
fpcompetents and drunkards | Raccoon unlimited; September 1 to | [af Stase Coll ege. County of Centre and State of | : .“ 1 mi ! : ir . i “4 ‘ ta ! *ennsyivanis, more particularly bounded 

Jas ay on ) lescribed as follows. 10 wit 7. 3 om) | 1s tuffed g % 5 0 a week No. |. Begining st a point at the intersection — The } LEMONT. ‘ a ‘ ’ A son: Oct r N mber of Foster Avenue and Burrows Street on the Some goods Half rOMeE ¢ EW ' : EW 0 r sold West side of Burrows street and South side of + 
weeks ar mab ne and oats SY rd p Foster Kysiy thence South slong Burrows less than Half but Ww hat- 
WIOW : < fon ied street 42 2 feet 10 a stake: thence West 180 foot . "2% : 

The farmer q ing wheat : January 1 s line parallel with Foster Avenue: thenoe | ever price 18 on, IL 8 an 1m- 
ad > Saul x ® i K § of | North 43.2 feet to Foster Avenue, along lands of 
and mw ¥ vy " " > - W L. Foster et thence East pl Aesth | " R 

Griff 8 he for a few r . po Witober 1 | avenue by the Discs of t eginn ey 0 Bier | portant one, made 80 by the t . I « ny t he t [ & ontalning 

isit an g 1 fr is A 778 square feet. more or 0 hy ith p ac - : NE Ati d friends. == al Webfovted waterf limited Da ware or less. Togethar with: ui | value, class, merit and desir- 
¢ y Sept er | April 10; not to be sold No.2 Beginning at a point on the West side of | * 0 4 + th Tp r fathe nih tL aide of H n " wiay at tl hom : r ia r, Har | between Jar n 1 and September 1 Burrows street 42.1 feet distant from Foster ave | abilit y of the goods. 

wey S ‘ | Wild turkeys and for tun CATS nue; extending South 432 feet along Burrows . 
William ¢ e, Sr ame hon from | Ww y i! y ik | street to a stake; thenoe West 180 feet In 8 line . . 

DuBois. where he went to celebrate ‘ k a da 0 a week and | parallel 0 Foster avenue: thence North 432) It % important to remem- 

his 84th birthda § a season. October to November | | feet along lancs of W. IL. Foster ot al. to al b ¢ P) 
A 0 4 111 ¢ wight or sold | point 43.2 feet distant from Foster avenue: thenee | oO 1 4 » 1 T. F. Uhl, of Howard, is gjreulating ol | aloe A er wien vou reaa oi reaue- J . | in ine paralicl 10 Foster Avenue 180 feet 0 . 

Among the pes ple selling Pain King, - ———————————— ! -“ the ace of beginnin Containing 7.77 a . “ 4 

for the Runyon Compat Red Cross Seale. Mrs. Careworn—"“Mrs. Easy- Ps re of Io I, ge Wyaare HARDWOOD TRIM tions, that the original price 
David Williams and family came Ir Orders for printing }0.000.000 Red | work and her husband No.4 Beginning st a point on the West side | : i } f d 

from Tottenville, N. Y.. Saturday and | Cross (hr atu soak i r 1 oo went to the theater last of Barons Shroet at the Southeast Sornér of jos | for the better class of buildings s} ald | must have een fair and rea 
: : ; oh y iri : ~ ¢ “ 0 i8¢ during : 4] oe + IBD ® DIOL OF pian o Bh be of arefully selected and well ses 

made the run in their car in less than | the holiday season this vear have al- | night, and I sup her land Park addition to the Borough of State Col | sned wood } he ie n ad we olf {sonable to make the redue- 

two days realy been placed and preparations | wash got a lick a prom- lege. which is recorded in Mise. Book “P page | "1 00 B nol 3 Ways DIOP ts 
Frank Steele and family Sundayed | for the sale are well ne 4 a Ya ' ise. ny woman who does J00; 42D hush Along Burrows street 432 ws soled ted ne pr i riy Reasonal tions advantageous 

’ Be Hilda ah " i " nd na line l woeause the lumber wir evades the 
al the home of George Williams cording to an announcement made her work right is too tired | Foster avenue; thenoe Noth 437 feet Avid specifications 8 ch 1 i Ph he CASE N A » “ 1a a .$ : ! 3 : ncation uch is ne n CAS . Monday forenoon while the state | from the New York « ampaign head- | to go out Monday night. lands of W. L. Foster et. al. 10 the corner of lot | however. with lumber furnished by Prices are alwa 8 1 ess 
road men were rolling near the | quarters to-day i » | No.2 thence along lot No.2. to the piace ofbe- |. 1 3 bo onmbar urn shed oF y ay phat 
bridge west of town they had to turn Distribution of ti seal in Anty Drudge — "No, she ginning. Containing 7.776 square feet more or | (Ne Bellefonte Lumber Co. We value h tos l out for an automobile and the wall |gtarted a Sontomber Apt (HE br didn't let her work oo! tess. * Together eto. = ur reputation for fair and honest | BETE, 10 Start with. r an au ' : ai | rte about September st and No 4. Beginning st the South } ( 1 a live o it ] 
of the bridge gave way throwing the | December 1st it is expected that the | IV tell you what she 4 No.2 on Barrows street and extending. Sour lealing and live up to | 
xoller off the road near the creek, | entire 100,000,000 will be distributed Bhe’ used Fels - Napth along Burrows street 43.2 feet: thence West 175 Today starts Shelf Empty- 
breaking but the engineer jumped . Soap, which does the pths 8 feet in a line parallel with Foster avenue; | re 
and was not hurt ——————— in half the time, and thence North 43.2 and 18.2 feet as per original BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. Ing, and it will be kept up as 

T | ’ plan of Highland Park addition wo the Borough BELLEFONT Pp he Williams Reunion. | , : E, PA. 
The fourteenth annual Williams re- | doesn’t give you a back of State College io lot No. thence East sion | _|long as price has any power, PINE GROVE MILLS. ourteenth annus itiiam e- | in ing [Th boundary of lot No.3 to the piace of beginning 

. union will be held in Miles’ Grove at Containing 7.77 square feet more or J To Mra McCormick and daughter, | yi OF : ’ A ' Fr lens ! ) 
Kathryn, returned home after spend- | Martha, Pa, on Saturday, August 16. | N Nos Bexinning' at & point on the west side of | WANTED! and as long a8 there's any yn, } 1 y han Don ony Oi ham | N¢ i est side o 
ing a very pleasant week with her | 3 he : tam is Tyrone P R. R Shop ] 0 Ww 0 m a n Burrows street at the South east corner of Jot surplus unsold. 
smother and sisters | a ag buen engaged to furnish the No 4 of plan aforesaid. thenoe along Burrows | 

Sle . A Soop musi ig will be one of the big h F | street 10 the Northeast corner of lot No. 2 o ~¢ Markle and family { State g WwW o 
Cole . ant ef ily Ww bi ary hip days of the Bald Eagle valley. as it 0 uses € S- plan aforesaid. thence West 106.7 feet alon ! BOGGS a BUHL A pent Dunday ' In [1s much looked for every year and at T the line of log No 3; thence North along lands of | | PI > 

| tended by several aptha oa {liam and Thomas Foster to lot No.4: thenos | TTSBURGHM, 
Fred Gehart and daughter, Mary, | « / vera Wousand of the slong the boundary of lot Nod 10 the place of | STEADY WORK--WAGE 1.75 ! 

spent Sunday in Alt ona Williams family and their friends, . beginning. Containing 7.050 square feet more | PER DAY and n—wases ye ping Bo / ows J or less. Together with ete. Being the same | an . 
Robert Wright and wife, of Boals- | to help with her premises which Judson PP. Welch Et. Ux, by his | 

TE, spent Sunda with Mrs Rid Your Children of Worms. deed dated June 10, 1910. and recorded. in Centre | 
Wright's mother, Mrs. Devine | You can change fretful, ill-tempered wor needs to yb pehpd dd dod Frank C Big Wages can be made on contract 

James Tanyer spent Saturday In|children Into healthy haps | potivey © Shi rank ( ’ in Ith WMPPY young . Rex and Milton S. Kistler as tenants in com- Work, Bell fonts : | sters, by ridding them of worms. | be ti red out mon, with the appurtenances ) 
The Meyer's hak ry haw ordered a | Tossing, rolling, grinding of teeth. . He the sald de ebdant, partition thereof be. 

WMrger pize ven from the teed Oven |orying out while asleep COO ania ween them, according to the laws and customs | 

0. at Buffalo The business having | » ith inte "l Ahir ut & : \ Ap ny " ] Fe S - a pt a of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. to be | Apply to 

ywtgrown th baking apacity of the | y ! ' 11 ey 1 al oo stom . made. do gainsay and do not permit unjustly | : » 3, } mking cam ) el And nwels everishness and bad and contrary to the same inws and customs present one breath. are symptoms oat. die | | Soap in cool or anon IY ORDER OF THR COURT aycs Run Fire Brick Co, [| DEPARTMENT STORE 
Jacob seller was called to Pitts worms Kickapoo Worm Kille , sherill 8 office, ! ) al ) ler, a . tr las y : ' Bell : 1913 

surg last week, on account of the pleasant candy lozenge, expels the | | lukewarm water dis- clistonte, Th. June ARTHUR b. LR ORVISTON, PENNA, | 
eath of a grandchiid | worms, regulates the nowels, restores | Sherif! x28 Commercial Phone, 

- i | your children to health and happiness, | solves greasc and | M————————————————— lt 1 ——— i a— Sample Shoes, good and 
GEORGESVALLEY. Mrs. J. A. Brisbin, of Elgin, 111, says: | k d : | cheap 

Mrs, O. E. Peck, of Milroy, spent “I have used Kickapoo Worm Killer ! m a cS 1 rt and BELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE, MAN. Mr. Autor bile Own I . g 
his week with her parents, Mr. and | for years and entirely rid my children | : di | UFACTURING COMP'Y, BELLE. | omo ¢ ¢ 25 House Dresses, from 88ec, 

Mra. J. CC. Barger {of worms. I would not be without stains 1sappear. FONTE, PA. | | just one-half regular price. 
W. W. Jamison spent Sunday at the | it Guaranteed, All druggists, or Washin clothes | Manufacturers of the “Bellefonte Six" You Will Have | Embroideries and Laces In 

ome of F. W. Zettle {by mall. Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian | g ’ Automobile, | great variety, bc yd. up; 27-in 

Max Hurr, our traveling salesman | Medicine Co, Philadelphia and St | h lO This Company, chartered under the No Punctur whe " ; he 
anys, he traded a nice plece of cali o | Louis. C. M. Parrish, Bellefonte, Pa. | . ousec caning laws of Pennsylvania, will own and es, | for akirta, only 26c 

off on hog beans Ady July. | Ing any work for operate an automobile factory in eity No Blow-Cuts Ladies’ Gowns, Skirts, Cor- 
Herbert Barger spent Sunday at of Bellefonte, manufacturing a six- ’ . set Covers and Bralsseurs Walst, 

Aaronshurg 

A number of persons from Georges 
vhiley attended preaching at 
Cross church 

William Lingle spent Sunday at C, 
W. Lingle's 

Morris Lingle and wife spent Bat. 
urday evening with Mrs, Davis. 

Camp Meeting. 
The annual eamp meeting for the 

Iyrone district will be held at Unione 
ville, July 24-Aug. 3. Rev, A. D. Zahn- 
izer, General Conference Evangelist, 
and all the preachers on the district 
are expected to be present. There 
will be a boarding tent on the 
grounds; $4.50 will be charged for ten 
days, single meals 20c. All who wish 
to board please notify Rev, J. F. Col 
ing, Fleming, Pa. 

the | 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

for highest quality in 

    

GASOLINES 

  

(power without carbon) 

  

Family Favorite Oil 

  

‘the clear, bright flame *’ 

  

LUBRICANTS 
for all purposes 

    

Free. 320 page book all about ofl 
Waverly Oil Works Co. 

Pittsburgh, Pa, 

   

    
   
       

which soap and 
water is necessary, 
is made twice as 
easy, and done in 
half the time by us- 
ing Fels - Naptha, 
and following the 
directions on the 
Red and Green 
Wrapper. 
FELIS & CO. PHILADELPHIA   cylinder automobile to be known as 

“BELLEFONTE SIX." Capacity first 
year will be about 250 cars, 

The Company offer a limited 
{amount of the First Mortgage 6 per 
| cont, Bonds, which are against all 
property now owned or hereafter 
acquired This in an oppor 

| tunity to secure an investment in a 
local enterprise and one that will 
cause Centre county to be known ove 
er the entire United States, 

Subscriptions will be received up 
until July ist. at the Temporary of- 
fices of the Company, Temple Court 
Bullding, Bellefonte, Pa, on Basis of 
$97.50 for each one hundred dollars. 

For further Information write or 
telephone for literature and July 1st 
subscription blank. 
BELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE M 
Co, W. P. Belg, Treasurer, x-     

  

No Slow Leaks, 

No Rim Cuts 

If your Car is equipped with 

“Lastic Air” 
It dispenses with inner tubes 

and insures from 5,000 to 10, 

000 miles per tire. For fur. 
ther information inquire of 

J. R. G. ALLISON, 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Representatives wanted in Philips: 
j | burg and Clearfield county. 

20ue 
    

Norfolk and Embroidered. 

Finest Renfrew Gingham, yd. 

wide, only 10¢ 

Apron Gingham, 

Prints, solid and fancy. 

fe and Se 

Bro and Bleached Sheetings. 

Hoslery--iadies’ men's and 

children's, at prices to attract, 

x12 Matting Rugs, $2.95, 
Color Fast Matting, only Se. 

Pure Candies In great variety, 
only 10c. 

Cholee Coffee, 20¢ Ib, 
Cocoa, only 200 Ib, 

Granulated Bugar, 4%e Ib, 

Yellow Sugar, 4%o ib     


